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Campus warned on ID theft SIUE walks for nursing
C ory F reem an
N e w s S t r in g e r

The
SIUE
Police
Department is warning the
campus community to be careful
of
giving
out
personal
information to anyone.
In the last two weeks, three
students reported to have been
contacted by phone and were
asked to give their names, social
security number, address and
date of birth. All three students
live in the residence halls.
The woman who contacted
the three students claimed to
have been from a company trying
to solicit information for a bank
out of Wisconsin for credit card
applications, according to Capt.
Tony Bennett.
The woman never gave the
name of the company or the bank
she claimed to be working for
and spoke with a “Middle
Eastern accent,” according to
Chief Gina Hayes.
The woman asked for the
students’ personal information to
send out information packets.

When one student refused to give
a social security number, the
caller handed the phone over to a
male who claimed to be the
supervisor. The man also
spoke with a “Middle Eastern
accent,” according to Chief
Hayes.
After speaking with the
supervisor,
the
student
still refused to give a social
security number and ended the
conversation and contacted SIUE
police. None of the students’
names have been released.
Although the company that
contacted the students has been
contacted by police and appears
to be legitimate, SIUE police say
that has not yet been confirmed.
SIUE police have given
some safety tips to help prevent
identity theft.
Do not give out personal
information over the phone,
through the mail, or over the
Internet unless you have initiated
the contact or personally know
whom you are dealing with.
Shred
all
documents,
including pre-approved credit

applications, bank checks and
statements, and other financial
information received in your
name.
Do not put your social
security number on checks or
credit receipts. If asked for social
security number, give out
an alternate number. If a
government agency requests
your social security number,
a privacy notice must accompany
the request.
Do not carry your social
security card, birth certificate or
passport with
you
unless
it’s necessary.
If you are uncomfortable or
suspicious of a call do not give
out any information.
If you receive a suspicious
call, get as much information as
you can on the caller.
If you have caller ID. make a
note of the phone number.
Pay attention to any accents
or identifying traits of the caller.
If a suspicious caller
contacts you, immediately call
the SIUE Police Department at
650-3324.

C ou rte sy o f Bob M c E lu g g o t

Nursing Graduate School Adviser Angie White and nursing
anesthesia students, Angela Banks and Agata ManikowskaSrokowska were a part of the Nursing Scholarship Walk in which
75 people participated.
B rent N
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Last Saturday’s Nursing
Scholarship Walk raised close to
$4,000, well short of its $10,000

see WALK, page 2

Non-tenure track supported
K r is t e n R

eber

N ew s E d it o r

Students fed the beat, get the vote

goal. Event coordinator Bob
McElligott still considers the
event a success.
“It’s not $10,000,” said
McElligott, “but it’s a whole lot
more than w e’ve ever raised

Student government decided
to support the SIUE Non-Tenure
Track Faculty at the second
Student Senate meeting of the fall
semester Friday in the Goshen
Lounge of the Morris University
Center.
Senator Nikki Grashoff
presented a resolution supporting
the non-tenure track faculty
members' efforts. The members

are voting Sept. 27 and Sept. 28
on union representation for the
almost 300 non-tenure track
faculty members at SIUE.
Mick Ostrander, Director of
Campus Recreation, spoke to
the
Senate
on
coming
projects regarding the Student
Fitness Center.
“We
are
moving
toward another addition to the
Student
Fitness
Center,”
Ostrander said. “During the
see SENATE, page 2

W eather changes bring illness
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Ben McDonald, Megan Tebbe and Amanda Sullivan participate in Feel the Beat, Get the
Vote program in the Hairpin Drive. Music and discussion filled the quad from 10 a.m. to
6 p.m. Thursday.

Many SIUE students have
suffered from illnesses since the
beginning of the fall semester.
“Health Service has seen, on
average, 175 students per week
for
medical
com plaints,”
Director of Health Services
Riane Greenwalt said.
According to Greenwalt,
most complaints have been due
to soar throats, colds and fevers.
Unhealthy eating habits,
staying up late and skipping a
regular exercise routine may be
the culprit behind many students'

sicknesses.
“Wellness is created from
good sleep habits, proper
nutrition and routine exercise,”
Greenwalt said.
Greenwalt also said there are
many ways to prevent illnesses.
Students should avoid tobacco
smoke, get plenty of rest, wash
their hands regularly and not
share drinking glasses or eating
utensils.
Greenwalt added if you do
experience any illnesses, many
over-the-counter medications can
help reduce the symptoms.
M edications such as Tylenol,
Benadryl and Sudafed can be
see HEALTH, page 3
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from page 1

before.”
Approxim ately 75 people
attended the event, most of them
wearing event T-shirts.
"People had a good time and
made recommendations for the
walk for next
September,
2005, when the School of

Nursing will be celebrating its
40th anniversary,” McElligott
said.
The event also had a
nursing dedication, during which
nursing
students
dedicate
themselves to the profession
halfway through their education.

SEN ATE----------

from page I

last couple years we have seen
a tremendous explosion in our
intramural sports program.”
A food and juice bar housed
in the entrance area and a second
floor
accom m odating
more
students were part o f the
additions discussed by Ostrander
and A ssistant D irector for
Fitness and Outdoor Recreation
Aimee Knitter.
Ostrander says the project is
envisioned to cost approximately
$1.27 million.
The Student Senate also

approved two program requests at
the meeting.
Wagner
Potter’s
Association’s 29th Annual WPA
Visiting Artist Workshop and
Turkey
Feast,
which
is
set for Nov. 11 and 12, was
granted a $4,680 request.
The
M uslim
Students
A ssociation’s $772.25 request
for
“ U nderstanding
Islam”
was also granted.
The Student Senate meets
at 2 p.m. every other Friday in
the Goshen Lounge.
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Speaker series kicks off with poet
C ar la S ell
N e w s S t r in g e r

The English Language and
Literature Association is hosting
a series of speakers this school
year,
including
three
distinguished poets, a fiction
writer, a non-fiction writer, an
Emily Dickinson specialist, a
sociolinguistic specialist, and
a rhetoric and composition
specialist.
Kicking off the series
is Allison Joseph, a contemporary
poet, who will present her
most recent collection, “A
Reading from Her Work,” at 4
p.m. Sept. 28 in Founders Hall,
Room
0207.
Joseph
will
read from her latest work
“Imitation of Life and Worldly
Pleasure,” which involves the
experiences of women and
minorities.
Joseph was born in London
in 1967 and grew up in Toronto,
Canada. She spent much of her
childhood in New York City.
Joseph studied at Kenyon
College and the University of
Indiana, where she received her
M asters of Fine Arts. Before
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Candidates vying for a seat
on the Illinois Supreme Court
spoke with students Thursday at
a “Meet the Candidates” forum
in the Morris University Center’s
Meridian Ballroom.
Frank Akers, director of 88.7
WSIE FM, introduced both
candidates.
“There are seven justices on
the Illinois Suprem e Court,”
Akers said. “Three are elected
from the first district, which is in
Cook County. One each is
elected from the other four
districts scattered around the
state.”
“Illinois Supreme Court rule
67 prohibits candidates for the
Supreme Court from debating
issues because those issues may
become court cases that would
come before them ,” Akers
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to more activities involving
students. To give students more
expanded
knowledge
of
literature, she plans to schedule
trips to coffee houses to hear new
poetry and to theatres in St.
Louis.
Moy also hopes to begin
working with the local high
school as a community service
project.
Along with Allison Joseph,
SIUE will also host Sonia
Sanchez, a Robert Frost Award
and Living Legend Award
winner;
Janice
Lauer,
a
Conference
on
College
Composition
and
Communication Exemplar award
winner;
N ichelle
Tramble,
who worked as a story editor
for
an
independent
film
company; Paula Bennett, a
nationally
known specialist
in 19th century American
women’s poetry; Walt Wolfram,
a distinguished professor at North
Carolina State University, Jeanne
Murray Walker, a professor of
English at the University of
Delaware and
Brad Land,
who will focus on fraternity
pledging.

Campus meets the candidates

_____________ j j . 9 . 0 0 ____________

!Q

becoming an associate professor
at Southern Illinois University
Carbondale, she worked as the
associate professor at the
University of Arkansas.
ELLA President Janella Moy
started working on the speaker
series in March.
“ I really think the series will
be an enjoyable experience for
our students,”
Moy
said.
“They will be meeting someone
with a great poetic background
who writes about today’s world
and can truly connect with the
students.”
ELLA was founded two
years ago when Moy realized
SIUE did not have a literature
club.
“ELLA is an organization
that hosts a wide variety of
people and meets once a week
to discuss literature and creative
writing,” Moy said.
The club meets at 1:30 p.m.
Fridays in Peck Hall, Room 3311.
Students
may
bring
their own work to meetings
for proofreading or may come to
discuss a recent poem or
book they have read.
Moy hopes to open up ELLA

K ris te n

G ordon M a a g

added. “So this is an
information session,
rather than a debate.”
Because of such
prohibition,
both
candidates
spoke
mainly about personal
and
family
information.
Republican
candidate
Judge
Lloyd
Karmeier
spoke first. Karmeier
received
his
law
degree
from
the
University of Illinois
Law School, and has
held the position of
circuit court judge
K r i s t e n R e b e r /A l e s t l e
since 1986.
“I think
I’m L lo yd K arm eier
typical
of
most
Democratic candidate Judge
lawyers, most people in Southern Gordon Maag spoke next. He
Illinois,” said Karmeier. “All we received his law degree from the
want is a level playing field, University of Mississippi Law
where plaintiffs have a fair School, and has served as an
opportunity
to Illinois Appellate Court Justice
present
their since 1992.
claims
and
“ I am a person from
defendants have a Southern Illinois with Southern
fair opportunity to Illinois values,” said Maag, “who
defend.”
supports the values of families
Karmeier
and the values of the people of
also expressed his Southern Illinois, who work hard
intention
to and do their best to support their
refrain from being families. I think I am one of
an
“activist them and represent them.”
judge.”
For
more
information
“ Judges
about Gordon Maag, visit
should not bring his
Web
site
at
any
personal http://w w w .m aagforjustice.com
agenda to the or call 346-5600.
court and I will
For
more
information
not,”
on
Lloyd
Karmeier, visit
Karmeier
his
Web
site
at
R e b e r IA l e s t l e said.
http://www.judgekarmeier.org, or
call 713-051?..
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Workshop offered
to write successfully
K r is t e n R e b e k

N ew s E d ito r

The Writing Center wants to
help students write their wrongs
with the Proofreading For
Success from 1:05 to 1:55 p.m.
Tuesday in Peck Hall, Room
1412.
“Students mainly (should
attend the event), but faculty and
staff are welcome to attend as
well,” Writing Center coordinator
Chad Verbais said via e-mail.
“(Someone should attend this
workshop if) they need help
understanding different ways to
proofread and need some tips on
what to look for as they do.”
This is the first proofreading
workshop sponsored by the
Writing Center in some time.
“We
have
not
held
workshops like this in several
years, but previously they were
received well,” Verbais said.
“Incidentally, the workshops are
down the hall from the Writing
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Campus Scanner

55 Strategies for Teaching:
Center, not in' the center.”
Join speaker Neil Fleming 9 to
The workshop is free and
11:30
a.m.
Thursday
in
walk-ins are welcome, but a call
the Morris University Center's
would be appreciated.
Maple and Dogwood rooms ■as
“(There is) no cost, and
he offers teaching strategies and
advanced registration is not
advice. For more information,
required, but it would be nice to
contact Cindy Scarsdale at 650know how many people to
3647.
expect,” Verbais said.
An Afternoon Focusing on
The Writing Center opened
End-of-Sem ester Evaluations:
in 1970 to help anyone on
Take a closer look at end-ofcampus with the written word.
semester evaluations with guest
“We offer individualized
speaker Neil Fleming 1 to 4 p.m.
assistance to students and
Thursday
in
the
Morris
faculty/staff in all stages o f the
University Center’s Maple and
writing process. Our mission is to
Dogwood
rooms.
Contact
teach people how to become
Douglas Eder at 650-2640 for
better writers and we use a
more information.
variety of techniques to do this,”
C o u g ar
C raze:
Join
Verbais said.
Campus Activities Board from
“We offer handouts on
11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. Wednesday
grammar and documentation
in the Morris University Center’s
assistance and facilitate (English
Goshen Lounge. Play a giant
100) - a self-paced grammar
game of Twister or participate in
course”
For more information on the
workshop or the Writing Center,
from page I
call 650-2045.
purchased at the Health Service
Pharmacy.
Having the cold or flu also
can lead to more serious
infections. If students experience
any abnormal symptoms, they are
advised to call Health Service or
visit their healthcare provider.
Greenwalt also said a flu
vaccine will be available for

other board games. Contact
Amanda Rainey at 650-2686 for
more information.
Recital: Selections of music
by Johannes Brahms, including
the Sonata in E Minor, Op.
38 and the Sonata in F Major,
Op. 99, will be performed at 7:30
p.m.
Wednesday
in
the
Abbott Auditorium in Lovejoy
Library.
Jo urney to a H ate-F ree
M illennium: Join Brent Scarpo,
director of “Journey to a HateFree Millennium,” 7 to 8:3Q p.m.
Thursday
in
the
Morris
University C enter’s Meridian
Ballroom for a lecture on his
film and a discussion of
diversity. For more information,
contact the Kimmel Leadership
Center at 650-2686.
P aintball
T rip:
The
Campus Activities Board is
sponsoring a paintball trip

10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday
at Wacky Warriors in Belleville.
Ticket cost is $10. For
more information, call the
Kimmel Leadership Center at
650-2686.
Tobacco Counseling: The
American Lung Association
of Illinois is providing the
Illinois
Tobacco
Quitline.
Registered nurses, respiratory
therapists
and
addiction
counselors staff the toll-free
line. Counseling is free to
residents of Illinois. Hot line
hours are from 7 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Monday through Friday. Those
interested should call (866)
QUIT-YES.
A lcoholics A nonym ous:
The Gut Level Group meets at 7
p.m. Saturday in the Religious
Center. This is an open meeting
of Alcoholics Anonymous and
Al-Anon.

HEALTH
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students around the first week of
October.
“Although we are still
discussing the price, students
may have to pay as little as two
dollars for the flu vaccine,”
Greenwalt said.
There is no charge for a
student to see a physician
because some of the student fees

are given to Health Service.
Health Service office is open
8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday through
Friday.
Appointments
are
encouraged to avoid interfering
with class schedules, but if
it is an emergency, walk-ins
are
accepted.
For
more
information, call Health Service
at 650-2852.

Introducing a store for the serious runner.
And the over-sleeper.

In tro d u c in g Bipod.
W h e th er you're ru n n in g a m arathon o r just late fo r class, Bipod offers running shoes, apparel
and, m ost im portantly, the expert know ledge it takes to find the gear right for you.
SIUE students get 1 5 % off any purchase through October 1,2004.

©

B IP O D

The Running Store
Located on Ht I57 m Edwnrdiviflenext ro Bella Milano restaraunt. Call 618.655.0351or visit bipodnjnning.com for more information.
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M ik e M o n t g o m e r y

CiKAPHiCh Svip^HVIsoh:
I think, and the Alestle staff
has agreed, that it is time for us to
have a little fun with our readers.
That is why we have decided
to introduce a trivia contest that
will run weekly in the newspaper.
Every Thursday, starting Sept.
23, I will place on my editorial
page a question regarding
something in the paper from the

M ik e G e n o v e s e

O f f ic e M a n a g e r :
L a u r ie P iel

J e n n if e r A n d e r so n
E r in B a y ne
T iffany B r a n h a m

A lestle

f ir st c o py o f ea ch
is f r e e o f c h a r g e .

Le tt e r s

previous Tuesday edition.
Questions
will
vary
depending on the section and the
article chosen, and they may not
be easy, so be sure to read
carefully. An exam ple of the
question might be something
like, “In the last issue of the
Alestle, columnist Travis Ross
said Parking Services agents
should have a new name, what
did he suggest?”
The next step is for the
reader to search that paper and
find the answer. We will have one
winner per week, and the name
will be published in the following
Thursday’s paper along with the
next question.
Students will be required to
submit their answers by noon
Monday. That will give readers
Thursday, Friday
and the

weekend to find the answer.
However, the prize will go to the
first person to come in with the
correct answer.
That’s right, I said the
winner will have to come to the
Alestle office on the second floor
of the Morris University Center. I
know, that makes it a little more
difficult, but those are the rules,
folks.
Our hours are 8 a.m. to 5
p.m. and there is almost always a
secretary sitting at the front desk
when you walk in. If there isn’t,
ring the bell on the counter and
someone in the back will come
running to meet you.
You’re probably asking
yourself, “What do we win?”
Well, we at the Alestle have
cooked up a gift greater than any
other, $5 in movie money! What

students don’t need a little extra
cash when they go to watch all
those movies on the weekend?
Who is excluded? Well, all
Alestle staff members and
anyone affiliated with the Alestle,
but that is where the list stops. Of
course, you can’t ask your friends
at the Alestle for the answers. We
won’t talk, that includes our
sports editor, so don’t ask him.
We hope this trivia contest
will add a little fun to the paper,
and if things go well, there may
be more contests from the
Alestle. If anyone has any
questions about the trivia contest,
please feel free to e-mail me at
Alestle_editor@ hotmail.com or
to stop by the office.
Tyler Bennett
Editor in Chief
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Trivia contest coming
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Letters to the editor--------------------------------------------------

cents.

t o t h e e d it o r p o u o

:

The editors, staff and publishers
of the Alestle believe in the free
exchange of ideas, concerns and
opinions and will publish as many
letters to the editor as possible.
Letters may be turned in at the
Alestle office located in the Morris
University Center, Room 2022
or
via
e-m ail
at
alestle_editor@hotmail.com. All
hard copy letters should be typed and
double-spaced. All letters should be
no longer than 500 words. Please
include your phone number,
signature (or name, if using e-mail)
and student identification number.
We reserve the right to edit
letters for grammar and content.
However, great care will be taken to
ensure that the message of the letter
is not lost or altered.
Letters to the editor will not be
printed anonymously except under
extreme circumstances.
The Alestle is a member of the
Illinois College Press Association,
the Associated Collegiate Press and

U-WIRE.
The name Alestle is an
acronym derived from the names of
the three campus locations of S1UE:
Alton. East St. Louis and
Edwardsville.
The Alestle is published on
Tuesdays and Thursdays during fall
and spring semesters, and on
Wednesdays
during
summer
semesters. For more information,
call 650-3528.

Have a comment?
Let us know!
S en d u s a n e -m a il:

alestle _editor@hotmail.com
The Alestle
Campus Box 1167
Edwardsville, 111. 62026-1167

Student speaks out against gay marriage
SIUE students have much
more at stake this election year
than potentially at any other time
in history. The Campus Activity
Board is sponsoring two speakers
at 7 p.m. Wednesday, Oct. 20, in
the Morris University Center on
one of the most heated debates in
recent
SIUE
history
homosexual “marriage.”
W hat
is
more,
the
university’s own recent decision
regarding same-sex benefits for
university employees makes this
particular topic of debate one of
much controversy. I find it
personally unfortunate that this
debate takes place on an evening
when I, along with many of the
opponents
of
homosexual

Political Cartoon

“marriage” on campus, will be
unable to attend due to the fact
that many churches hold their
mid-week worship service at this
same time. That’s why I feel
compelled to weigh in on this
topic early.
The first thing I’d like to say
in opposition to homosexual
“marriage” is that it will be
devastating to the children of
America. After the success of the
feminist movement, I’m appalled
that women in America are
willing to allow two gay men say
females in our nation are not
needed
for
the
healthy
development of a child.
The next thing people seem
to have missed is the fact that in

Utah, polygamist Tom Green,
who claims five wives, is citing
Lawrence v. Texas as the legal
authority for his attempts at
legalized polygamy. In other
words,
sanctioning
gay
unions inevitably opens the door
for some judge to rule that
three men and one woman can
marry.
Another objection is the
homosexual agenda, whether it
takes ownership of this motive or
not, would ultimately end the
nation’s interest in marital
relationships altogether. I often
hear people claim same-sex
marriage
will
not
affect
heterosexual marriages. Wrong!
If marriage is redefined, the

door will be opened for
divorces to be obtained instantly,
further jeopardizing our nation’s
children.
For all those who claim that
our nation’s economy is the only
real major issue in the coming
election, I would have you
consider
what
these
new
“marriages” would do to Social
Security by adding billions of
dollars
to
an
already
overburdened system.
And as a Christian youth
pastor, I must say that I’m very
concerned at how this legal move
would significantly lead to the
government’s interference with
what I choose to preach from the
pulpit. If the Bible calls
homosexuality a sin, yet to
preach against it would be
considered a “hate crime,” then,
in essence, the government
would be running the church.
If you are not alarmed by
this possibility and you are a
Christian, it’s time to wake up
and take action. No matter where
you stand on the political
spectrum, issues as serious as the
potential redefining of the ageold institution of marriage that
has sustained our civilizations for
thousands of years merits your
serious concern
and your
dedication to vote. After all, the
rest of the world is watching
to see how we will decide on
this topic. Your vote could
hold international implications.
Brad Branham
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Student senator says organizations should take responsibility
I sympathize with student
organizations that lost all of
their funding for failure to submit
a program evaluation; however,
I do agree with enforcing
policies.
In her Sept. 14 letter to
the editor in the Alestle, Megan
Bailey, president of M aking
Waves, urged “any student
organization that has suffered
from
student
governm ent’s
sneaky attempts at budgeting
to fight this wrongdoing.” To that
I say, “Go ahead and fight
for what you believe, but at the
same time please be sure you
have all your facts straight
before engaging in such an
argument that you may not win.”
Let
me
begin
my
counterargument.
First,
all
recognized, registered student
organizations are required to
attend a funding seminar in order
to request programming, travel or
annual allocation funds. Only
two members of any organization
are required to attend, but it is
strongly encouraged that other
officers attend as well.
Secondly, page 12 of the
funding manual specifically
states in bold print: “Failure to
submit a Program Evaluation
within the two-week time frame
will be grounds for denial
of future funding. There are
no exceptions to the two-week
rule.”

This
year,
student
government allowed student
organizations that failed to
submit a program evaluation
by the two-week deadline to
receive 50 percent of the
total amount of the last student
government-approved program.
However, it is not the
first time that this rule was
enforced. The Finance Board
chair and the board’s members
determine
whether
student organizations
receive full, partial or
no funding due to
failure to submit a
program evaluation
either late or not at all.
In fiscal year 2002,
three out of 32 groups
failed to submit a
program evaluation
and did not receive
funding the following
year.
In FY2003, three out of
25 groups failed to submit a
program evaluation and did
not receive funding the following
year.
In
FY2004,
nine
student organizations failed to
submit a program evaluation and
five submitted a program
evaluation late. They, too, were
ineligible for funding the
following year.
Bailey also stated, “The
groups that never did any
programs still have all their

“A big part o f college
as well as growing up
is taking responsibility
fo r our own actions. 99
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location only*

Fswify frip to Ederfs
Johnny Appleseed's
Birthday Party
Tickets on sale now!
$5 adults
$3 children
can be purchased at
the Information
Center, MUC

funding.” This comment is true,
but don’t believe because funding
is available, each and every
student organization is entitled to
it.
As
mentioned
above,
registered student organizations
within the Kimmel Leadership
Center must attend a funding
seminar each fall. As stated
on page three of the funding
manual, “Failure to attend will

result in an automatic loss of
funds for the year.” If you fail to
submit an assignment on time
because you did not follow the
dates in the syllabus, do you
think you should not face some
form of penalty?
Student organizations are
reminded at least three times of
the importance of turning in a
program evaluation; once at the
funding seminar, again when they
seek to present a program and
after Senate approval of the
program. In this particular

instance, an approval letter with
an attached evaluation dated Jan.
23 was sent to the student
organization, reminding the
president to abide by the twoweek deadline. A copy of the
letter was sent to the group’s
adviser as well.
So what’s the problem is
it
not
enough
to
stress the importance of turning
in an evaluation? Would it be
fair to those
student
organizations that turned
in the form to sit by and
watch
as
student
organizations that do not
turn in a program evaluation
late
or
at
all
for
that
matter
receive
funding? A big part of
college, as well as growing
up,
is
taking
responsibility for our own
actions.
Student
Senate
is
not responsible, as Bailey
stated,
for
“orienting
new officers.” Most other
student organizations properly
transition new officers into their
positions. Orienting new officers
takes
place
within
your
organization and how it is done is
completely up to the current
officers and those who will
be
holding
a
position
thereafter. We
are
giving
student organizations free money
and all we ask for in return

is
a
document
regarding
what the organization’s money
went toward.
Ever heard o f auditing?
Don’t worry, though, because
this year student organizations
coming in to request money
will be required to sign a
form stating they understand
the guidelines for requesting
funds as well as the penalty
for not submitting an evaluation
within the two-week time
frame.
Several student senators,
including
myself,
have
been dealing with this issue
since the summer. We have
been working hard to see
that some type of funding is
made
available
to
the
student organizations that lost
funding for the year so that
programs beneficial to the
student body still can be
presented.
We are here for the
students, where voices are
heard and action is taken.
Every
other
Friday
we
have Student Senate meetings
in which we invite you to
voice your concerns during
open forum. And lastly, heed
these words, if you fail to
prepare, then you’ve prepared to
fail.
Cristina D. Baines
Student Senator

Student Government of
Southern Illinois University Edwardsville
Office off the Student Senate
Kimmel Leadership Center
Morris University Center
SR 09-04
September 17, 2004

Support of the SIUE Non-Tenure Track
Faculty Association to Unionize
WHEREAS: The SIUE Non-Tenure Track Faculty Association
advocates to be granted the right to unionize; and
WHEREAS: The SIUE NTT Faculty’s main concerns are job
security and salary improvement: and

Plant trees DfcJt

°pples
**' Q
wes, enjoy
wagon ride!
Lunch provided

Saturday, September 25
Bus leaves at 8:45 a.m.
Eckert’s Farm, Grafton IL
w w w .s iu e .e d u / C A B

WHEREAS: The SIUE NTT Faculty are seeking professional
respect and a “level playing field” for all SIUE faculty; and
WHEREAS: The unionization of the SIUE NTT Faculty will
allow them to better serve the SIUE community and dedicate more
time to their students
Therefore Be It Resolved: That the Student Government of
Southern Illinois University Edwardsville supports the efforts
of the SIUE Non-Tenure Track Association to unionize.
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Donating blood is as simple as 1,2,3,4 and will save lives
E m il y T a u l

L if e s t y l e s S t r in g e r

Since the tragedy of 9/11, the
blood supply has increased due to
the high number of blood drives
and blood donations occurring
around the nation.
Now, as A m erica faces
another crisis due to the recent
hurricane season, drives are
urgently needed and SIUE
students have been given an
opportunity to increase the blood
supply.
The Red Cross Bloodmobile
was parked on the Stratton

employment with the American
Red Cross, and he says this
worthwhile cause is just another
way to give back to his
community.
“Many donators only give
blood once a year, but if they
would donate only once more
each year, the needed supply
would be satisfied,” Williams
said. “Most expect blood to be
there when needed, but if they
don’t donate, they lack in blood
supply for themselves when they
are in need of it.”
There are a few standards to
be met before donation. A donor

“ Many donators only give
blood once a year,; but if they
would donate only once more
each year,; the needed supply
would be satisfied. ”
~ Jim Williams, American Red Cross
Quadrangle from 1 to 5 p.m.
Friday where coupons for free
Dairy Queen Blizzards were
passed out to donators. This
drive, sponsored by the Kimmel
Leadership Center, is just one of
the
30
given
by
the
Missouri/Illinois Branch of the
American Red Cross. The
Bloodmobile comes to campus
every few months.
On average, 38,000 pints of
blood are needed on a given day
in the military, blood centers and
America’s 5.000 hospitals. The
American Red Cross supplies
blood for half o f the country’s
needed supply, but only 5 percent
o f eligible donors actually
contribute.
Jim
W illiams,
the
communications manager for the
Missouri/Illinois branch of the
Red Cross said, “This easy
process usually takes less than an
hour and leaves donors with the
possibility of saving three lives
and a sense of fulfillment.”
Williams has been donating
since his college years, before his

must be at least 17 years old,
weigh at least 110 pounds, and be
in a state of good health. More
requirements are to be met before
an actual donation, but are taken
care of in confidentiality of the
donor.
Donors go through a fourstep process in one hour. The
donor first registers by reading
information about the process
and completing a basic health
form for reference. Donors are
also required to show valid
identification.
The second step requires that
a Red Cross staff member
interviews the donor about health
history and perform s a mini
physical
in
confidence.
Temperature, iron level, blood
pressure and pulse are all taken to
protect the donor’s health.
The third step is the actual
donation process. The area of
arm used is cleansed and a small
needle is inserted for the blood
drawing. After approximately 10
to 12 minutes, one pint is
collected and the arm is

bandaged.
The fourth step involves
taking a few moments to adjust to
a decrease in fluid volume while
enjoying refreshments needed to
replenish the donor. After a
typical blood donation, the donor
can continue normal, daily
activities.
After the donor has done
their part, blood typing is an
extremely important component
of the donation process. There
are eight common blood cell
types that are determined by the
presence or lack of certain
antigens. All eight types, A+, A-,
0+, 0-, B+, B-, AB+, and AB- are
needed. A few. such as 0 blood
types, are more helpful because
this type is universal and can
be donated to all other blood
types. But hypothetically,
all types are needed and a
necessity.
The path of the
pint of blood after
donation is critical
for its success. Every
pint
donated
is
given a barcode for
id e n tific a tio n ,
much
like
a
product
at
a
grocery
store.
The blood is
then
put
in
a container at
a
safe
temperature to
secure
its
usage.
A small
amount
is
delivered to a
Red
Cross
N a t i o n a l
Testing Lab to
check for diseases
that could harm the
patient. At the lab, the
donated
blood
is
divided into three components,
red-blood
cells,
used
for
accidents, platelets, used for
cancer victims, and plasma, used
for bum victims. Then the blood
is quarantined
and either
delivered to its destination or
destroyed because it cannot be
transfused.
Blood is distributed based on
patients’ needs. After the pint has

reached
designated
patient, a blood transfusion will
occur.
The actual donor can
sometimes
designate
blood
donations. For instance, patients
undergoing surgery can donate
blood to themselves. But this
instance is one o f the only cases
of designated blood because the
Red Cross sends it on a need-only
basis.
a

The
reasons for
blood donating
are frequent. For
instance, every two
seconds someone in the
United States is in need of blood.
Blood is most commonly used
for accidents, but is a necessity
in situations such as surgery,
cancer and bum victims. Another
daunting fact is the need
for blood is always greater than
the supply, and continues to
increase faster than the supply does.
To
learn
more
about
donating blood or to find the
nearest location to donate, visit
www.americanredcrossblood.org
or call (800) GIVE-LIFE.
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Comedian Ton Cotter
cones to SITTB Tuesday
S h a u n P il a t .

Saka W

P h o t o C o u r t e s y w w w .to m c o t te r .c o m

After numerous appearances
on television and at comedy
festivals, he said his popularity
has grown.
“My stock has gone up,”
Cotter said. “The audience on
The Tonight Show was great.
When you win the festivals you
get a lot of respect.”
Cotter was voted “Best
Stand-Up” at the Las Vegas
Comedy Festival, won the Seattle
International Stand-Up Comedy
Competition and also won the

Boston Comedy Festival Best
Comedian Award.
He was the first comedian to
win top awards at all three of
these major comedy festivals.
Cotter said he gets many of
his inspirations from everyday
life. He writes down occurrences
from day-to-day happenings
and turns those recordings into
jokes.
For more information about
Cotter and future comedian acts,
contact CAB at 650-3371.

sponsors F \\cfd>y t voo
nteJfe in AW xXt A ïcftfcf turn
S h a u n P il a t
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The movie “Shrek 2” tickled
more than a few funny bones
while not breaking pocketbooks
Friday during Friday Free Flicks
in the Lovejoy Library Abbott
Auditorium.
The movie was the first as
part of the monthly series put
together
by
the
Campus
Activities Board.
Two moviegoers received
door prizes and CAB gave away
tickets for a family trip to
Eckert’s Farms and a trip to
Wacky Warriors, a paintball park
in Belleville.
CAB Entertainment Chair
Ashley Manous was happy with
the first Friday movie.
“I thought it went very

well,” Manous said.
She
also
praised
the
location, saying that watching
the movie in Abbott Auditorium
was like watching the movie in a
movie theater.
There
were
a
few
differences
between
the
auditorium and a movie theater.
In the auditorium there were no
employees selling snacks and
drinks
to
custom ers,
but
moviegoers helped themselves to
free bags of popcorn and cans of
soda set up behind the last row of
seats.
Also, unlike the stadium
seating found in many theaters,
the auditorium was arranged in
rows of seats that sloped
downward sim ilar to older
theaters.
Judging by how hard

audience members laughed
during the movie, the differences
were minor. The screen was easy
to see and the aisles were spacious.
Student Carlotta Jackson
said having the free flick in the
auditorium was a good idea.
“It’s a nice location, easy to
find,” Jackson said.
Another student, Angie
Kelley, also liked the location.
She also praised other aspects of
Friday Free Flicks.
“I thought it was a good idea
for CAB to sponsor an event to
bring students and children to the
same event,” Kelley said.
Moviegoers even took home
plastic funny faces and free bags
of unpopped popcorn.
For more information on
Friday Free Flicks, contact CAB
at 650-3371.
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Working out should be a daily to-do
L

Cotter poses with Jay Leno at a Tonight Show performance.

7

HEALTH WISE

I-1FE STY LES S T R IN G E R

Comedian Tom Cotter will
perform from 5:30 to 6:30 p.m.
Tuesday at the University
Restaurant as part o f Just 4
Laughs sponsored by Campus
Activities Board.
The entertainment is free,
and guests can also enjoy free
popcorn.
Chandra
Smith,
CAB
entertainment co-chair, said the
last performer, a hypnotist, was a
success.
“The (people) who came
really enjoyed it,” Smith said.
Cotter has perform ed on
Comedy Central and The Tonight
Show with Jay Leno. He has also
opened for comedians such as
Jerry Seinfeld, Dave Chappelle
and Dave Attell.
Cotter uses impressions and
short narratives in his stand-up
routine. He said his jokes are
hard for the audience to
follow unless they pay close
attention.
“Rapid-fire m isdirection,”
Cotter said best described his
jokes.
He said he was most
influenced by comedians like
Don Gavin, George Carlin and
Richard Pryor.
“George Carlin was a huge
influence,” Cotter said. “And
Richard Pryor when I was a kid,
he was a genius.”
Cotter described himself as a
purist. The only materials he said
he needed were an audience and
his jokes.
“No guitar, no puppets, no
juggling,” Cotter said.
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Whether it’s 6:30 a.m. or
p.m., there’s usually a crowd
making the most of the Student
Fitness Center at the Vadalabene
Center.
Master personal trainer and
educator Famous Hulbert said
benefits of fitness not only affect
the body but the mind as well.
Some
benefits
listed
on
Hulbert’s
Web
site
at
w w w .fitn e s s b y fa m o u s .c o m
include
relieving
stress,
improving memory, improving
skin health and circulation and
improving sex life.
“(Working out is) not just
physical, it’s m ental,” mass
communications and business
marketing
major
Maurice
Bishop said. “Working out gives
you the extra energy you need
throughout the day.”
Physical activity allows the
body to release endorphins,
which act as stress relievers.
Endorphins can decrease anxiety
levels as well as eliminate
depression through the release
of dopamine, serotonin and
norepinephrine, which are a few
of
the
body’s
natural
antidepressant chemicals.
Canadian studies have
shown
that
depressed
individuals
significantly
decreased low moods after a
five-week fitness program that
included physical activity 20
minutes a day, three to five times
a week.
“(Working out) gets you
away from the stresses o f doing
homework
and
classes,”
Kemnitz added.
Regular physical fitness
provides a vast amount of
medical benefits as well. The
National Institutes of Health and
the Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention have reported
that regular physical activity can
improve the body's immunity
system and reduce the risk of
developing diseases such as
heart disease, diabetes, colon
cancer, high blood pressure and
osteoporosis.
Physical fitness can also
reduce the risk o f high
cholesterol, aid in better sleep,
help control weight, reduce
arthritis and improve strength,
endurance and flexibility.
Research findings on the
benefits of fitness helped the
CDC relate physical fitness to
lower medical costs in the
American population. The CDC
reported that if 25 percent of
American adults who are
completely inactive became
regularly physically active,
medical cost savings could be
nearly $80 billion per year.
Keeping in mind the many
benefits of fitness on the body’s
overall well being, a regular
fitness program can begin with
only a few minutes a day.

“If everybody took three
10-minute walks a day, ate better
and consumed no more than
moderate amounts of alcohol,
they would be healthier whether
they lost weight or not,” Steven
N. Blair, president of the Cooper
Institute in Dallas, said in a
recent online interview with
WebMD.
Experts say a physician
should be consulted when
beginning
a
new
fitness
program, especially if physical
activity has been sparse or
nonexistent or in the case of a
chronic health condition, if the
person is overweight or if the
person smokes.
A new fitness routine
should begin slowly and
gradually be built into higher
intensive, longer workouts.
Fitness centers have trainers and
workers available to explain
how equipment works and how
activities should be done.
If gyms and fitness centers
aren’t
appealing,
walking
outdoors, working in the garden,
washing the car or climbing the
stairs at work and school are
simple activities that can begin
building the body into a routine
of regular physical activity.
People can stay motivated
with a fitness partner or a team
of partners, a regular workout
schedule or an exercise log that
evaluates progress.
History education major
Andrew Snyder stays motivated
by making physical activity fun.
“I play intramurals,” Snyder
said. “I’m trying to look like I’m
not 40 (years old) yet.”
SIUE Campus Recreation
offers a variety of opportunities
to get fit. Campus activities can
be found in the “Life After
Class”
booklet
near
the
information counter o f the
Vadalabene Center.
“You don’t have to be in
training for the Olympics to get
health benefits,” Blair said.
“Three 10-minute walks a day
gets you out o f the low-fit
category and provides important
health benefits ... being active
and fit provides a lot of
protection to people of all sizes
and shapes.”
For more information on
fitness services, contact the
Wellness Center at 650-2935 or
visit
the
Web
site
at
www.siue.edu/CREC/wellness.
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Twister featured as part
of CAB's Cougar Craze
S h a u n P il a t
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Brent Haipo comes to
to speak about
ending hate; crimes that
have bec-onie frequent
events in our daily lives

ifday, September 25
leaves at 8:45 a.m.
+,s Farm, Grafton IL

'Thursday, S e p t e m b e r 2 $

/ p . m . - 3 .3 0 p.m .
"Meridian <&aflroom, Jvf'T/C

Cougar Games
Wednesday, September 22

12:30 a.m. - 2 p.m.

Students wrapped up in
textbooks can wrap themselves
around each other by playing
Twister from 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Wednesday in the Goshen Lounge.
Previously called Center
Stages, Cougar Craze will feature
the popular game Twister in
addition to other board games.
The winner o f Twister will
receive a prize.
In place of multiple, separate
Twister
games,
Campus
Activities Board entertainment
chair Ashley Manous said the
Cougar Craze would feature one
large game board.
“There will be more than one
Twister board all placed together,

so it’s like one big Twister
game,” Manous said.
The game will be played
using traditional Twister rules
and also will be played on a
monthly basis, every other week,
on Wednesdays.
Past events included a
massage therapist before final
exam week, jousting with padded
weapons, snow globe making
with students’ pictures in them
and a mechanical bull.
“People loved it,” Manous
said about the mechanical bull.
She also said some of the past
events might be brought back
again.
For
more
information,
contact CAB at 650-3371 or
the Kimmel Leadership Center at
650-2686.

Goshen Lounge, MC
• m e T ^ s te T

Saturday,
September 25
10 a.m. - ? p.m.
WaCKy Warriors
Paintball Field

Purchase icKets @ MCJC
Information! Center
'
L-. .
Includes: !:d(Uipment and
soo ro u n d ; b f pa in tb ails

FREE F< iOD"!
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GET ON THE FAST TRACK TO SUCCESS!
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OCTOBER CAREER FAIR
Wednesday, October 6th, 2004
9 am - 3 pm, Vadalabene Center
Dress Professionally and Bring Resumes
Visit the Career Development Center website for more information: www.careers.siue.edu
Sponsored by: Career Development Center, Principia College, and McKendree College

Coming Up

Sports Quote of the Day
"A team is where a boy can prove
his coura$b on his own. A sang is
where a m yard goes to hide."

I Volleyball takes on
Tuesday
at 7 pm.

W
mm
¡p p p ■
Tuesday, September

21» 2004
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Cougar Volleyball spikes weekend competetion
“(Majemik) played a lead role
in our offense (setting up) our two
or three explosive middle (hitters),”
Dominant defense was the Gober said.
volleyball team ’s them e this
The setups went to the
weekend as the Cougars swept a powerful duo of middle hitter
pair of Great Lakes Valley juniors Tina Talsma, who nailed 15
Conference rivals at home.
kills in the match, and Heather
The Cougars began the series Bonde, who had six. Junior outside
with a victory over the University of hitter Kindra Westendorf recorded
Wisconsin-Parkside Rangers Friday
11 in the win.
night,
led
by
the
tandem
Gober said he was impressed
of
junior
outside
hitters by these results.
Allison
Buss
and
Shannon
“The outside
hitters are
Winkeler.
opening up more space for the
RH|
“ It was a great start to the middle hitters, so they are more
conference (season),” head coach involved, and it is great to watch
Todd Gober said. “This week goes our team progress,” Grober said.
Saturday afternoon the Cougars
to the defense. They averaged over
20 digs per game as this fantastic continued
their
defensive
defense frustrated the (opponents).” excellence
against
Lewis
Gober said the opponents’ University.
Led by the triple threat of
offense on both teams “aced only
Talsma,
Bonde
and
three serves the entire game (each).” juniors
Buss and W inkeler reached Westendorf in kills, the Cougars
double digits in digs. Buss smashed pounded the Flyers for another set
19 and Winkeler finished with 14. sweep.
Talsma picked up 14 kills,
Buss leads the team with 17 digs per
Bonde had 13 and W estendorf
match this season.
Assists were no problem for completed the trio with 11.
junior setter Krystal M ajemik. She Majemik completed the offensive
kept the team in motion offensively attack with 41 assists.
Buss and W inkeler again
with 43.
“Krystal can get the ball defended well for the Cougars. Both
the
double-digit
anywhere from the outside (to the hit
middle) and is averaging 14 assists mark with 16 and 13 digs,
respectively.
per game,” Gober said.
Next up for the Cougars are the
M ajem ik’s ability to set up her
P h o t o c o u r t e s y o f SIU E A t h l e t i c s
teammates freed the C ougars’ McKendree College Bearcats at 7 Cougar Tina Talsma spikes the ball during warm ups earlier this season. Talsma and the
p.m. Tuesday in Lebanon.
middle hitters.
Cougars are off to a 10-4 start overall, and are 2-0 in the conference.
Z ach G roves

S ports R e p o r t e r
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Cross Country runs past competetion at EIU Twilight run
Z

ach

G

roves

S po rts R eporter

P h o to c o u r te s y o f

SIUE A t h l e t i c s

The SIUE Men's and Women's cross country teams made a strong
showing at the Eastern Illinois University Twilight run over the
weekend. The men came in third overall while the women placed
fourth.

For the first time this season,
the Women’s and M en’s cross
country teams took on their
counterparts from Carbondale as
the Cougars competed in the
Eastern
Illinois
University
Twilight Run at Charleston.
The SIUC Salukis took first
in the wom en’s competition,
while the Cougars placed fourth
with a total of 1 hour, 39 seconds.
Leading the pack for the
Cougars was senior Mary Witte,
who took 12th in the competition
with 18:59. Freshman Kelly
Flounders placed 17th with a
time of 19:17.
“The (women) all ran their

season best times (last weekend)
and are improving each week
they compete,” head coach
Eileen McAllister said. “There is
still room for improvement.
However, our most important
meets are coming up near the end
of the season. It’s still early.”
Also running for the Cougars
were senior Lee Ann Lomax,
who picked up 33rd. junior
Heather Zipparro nabbed 40th,
sophomores Natalie Aschim and
Priscilla Rahn placed 42nd and
43rd respectively, junior Amanda
White came in 47th. freshman
Rebecca Peach came in 50th and
sophomore Betsy Hall took 55th.
Carbondale also proved to be
the top competition in the men’s
division. The Cougars kept up

with the Salukis individually,
placing third with a time of 2:10.
The Cougars completed the run
with two top-10 runners and four
in the top 25.
McAllister was pleased with
the results. She said she believed
junior Justin Crain, who did not
compete due to injury, could have
helped the team.
"Justin is our top five runner,
and though we ran well, we could
have placed better with him.”
Senior Ryan Boyll led the
team, placing third with a time of
24:50. Junior Brian Taghon took
sixth with 25:27.
Freshman Erik Steffens
placed 11th with a time of 25:57
and junior Trae Cotner ran well,
see CRO SS COUNTRY, page 11
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SIUE Women’s golf
earns 4th at IWU
Fall Golf Classic
T

r a v is

R o ss

S po r ts R epo r ter

The W om en’s g o lf team
didn’t place in the top three at
the
Illinois
W esleyan
University Fall G olf Classic,
and that was just fine with head
coach Larry Bennett.
The C ougars came in
fourth, shooting a 626, 13
strokes back o f first place De
Pauw University.
“They shot their best
scores of the year and we had
three girls m ake the all
tournam ent team ,” Bennett
said.
Sophom ore
Kallie
Harrison, junior Brittany Hood
and freshman Rachel Roberg
were nam ed to the a ll
tournament team. Harrison shot
a 155 and Hood fired a 154 in
the
tw o-day
tournam ent.
Roberg shot a 156.
“ I think that (Rachel
Roberg) is capable of doing that
on a regular basis,” Bennett
said. “If the w orst w e’re gonna
get out of Kallie (Harrison) is
an 82, I’m fine with that.”
Bennett said right now his
team looks to be in good shape

Kick

K e « p s o u r » i n w w e r l i e n g lo u s in a

Campus Recreation www.siue.edu/CREC
Racquetball Tournament

U

*

Club Centre, Edwardsville, II
(next to MotoMart)
Phone: 618-692-4631

Certification

Student Fitness Center
Front Desk
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100 m inutes
$17.81
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Reg. Due Tues. Sept. 21

’ Tan

O n e M onth
U nlim ited

!

$29.95

Tan t\

current I.D., Faculty, Staff
and SFC Members

Reg.Due Wed. Sept.22
student Fitness
CenterFront Desk

Mandatory Players
Meeting Sept. 23
4:30 pm VC 2001
$5.00 Entry Fee
men 5 ana women s

DMs/ons

Intramural
Sports 650-3245

i

Tired of waiting for equipment?
Nov. 6
8:00 am-6:00Festival
pm
Climbing
Sept. 24

Intramural
4:00
pm- 9:30 Rm.
pm
SFC Aerobics
Sports 6 5 0 -3 2 4 5 www.turbokick.com
VC Climbing Wall

Tennis Tournament

only pay

$19.95 a m onth for i
U nlim ite d Ta n n in g ■

m u s t b e R e d e e m e d by O d . 31, 2<

Mandatory Players Meeting
Sept. 22,4:30 pm VC 2001
Open to Students with

B rin g in co u p o n and;
B e co m e a A zte c ;
M e m be r for F R E E ;
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Open Divisions

for the G reat Lakes Valley
C onference
Tournam ent
com ing up in a couple of
weeks.
“ I think right now the
players and I can’t help but
look ahead to the conference
tournam ent,” Bennett said. “We
are looking at how everybody
else in the GLVC is doing and
w e’re playing very close to our
potential and close to the scores
that w e’re going to need to
shoot at conference.”
And, B ennett said the
Cougars will get a taste of the
conference tournam ent this
weekend at the University of
Southern Indiana Fall Classic,
which will feature the top four
team s in the GLVC: USI,
Northern Kentucky University,
Indianapolis and SIUE.
“Right now it appears that
Southern Indiana has the upper
hand. They had a strong team
last year and have a very strong
team this year,” Bennett said.
“Northern Kentucky is going to
be strong too.”
The Cougars will hit the
fairways Sunday and Monday
in Evansville, Ind., for the USI
Screaming Eagle Fall Classic.

650-56 7 7

Open to SIUE students, faculty,
staff, SFC members, and
immediate family membei

650-3235

atmg Lessons

Ì orrn i f e j
B r a n d N f.w ' F a c i l i t y
T o p - o f -t h e - L in e E q u ip m e n t
I n d iv id u a l P l a s m a T V s o n a l l c a r d io m a c h in e s ,
^
C u s t o m iz e d P e r s o n a l T r a in in g
L a r g e F r e e W e ig h t R o o m
E xtended H ours

12:00 pm -5:00 pm
Sat's a n d Sun's
thru Sept. 26

Cougar Lake

650-3177

lo cated right on campus!!
Free to SIUE Students
with a valid I.D.
H o u r ly B o a t R a t e s :

Canoes
Pedal Boats
Rowboats
Kayaks
Sail Boats

$ 1.00/hour
$ 1.00/hour
$ 1.00/hour
$ 1.00/hour
$2.50/hour
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Men’s soccer scores early and often in weekend routs
A jit O

za

Sports Reporter
It didn’t take long for the
SIUE men’s soccer Cougars to
pick up where they left off last
season in the Great Lakes Valley
Conference, where they were 100 in conference play.
The Cougars picked up two
convincing
wins
this
weekend
against
Kentucky
Wesleyan and Southern Indiana.
Against
the
Kentucky
Wesleyan Panthers, the Cougars
continued their trend of scoring a
goal within the first 15 minutes of
the game. Freshman forward
Adam Lanter scored 5 minutes, 7
seconds into the game off a pass
from junior defensive back John
Lamping, giving the Cougars an
early 1-0 lead.
Of the 23 goals that have
been scored by the Cougars this
season, five have come within the
first 15 minutes of the game and
15 goals have been scored in the
first half.
“We are coming off with a
strong tone, and we are
reassuring other teams that we
are a power and once we have
established
dom inance,
we
know what it takes to hold on,”
head
coach
Ed
Huneke
said.
Twenty minutes later, junior
midfielder Brian Higgins made
the score 2-0 with a goal from an

assist by senior defensive back
Michael Burgund.
Lanter scored his second
goal of the game and his teamleading fifth goal of the season in
the 38th minute with an assist
from freshman forward Ross
Beveridge.
“Adam Lanter seems to be a
streaky player and this time he
had a good streak and scored two
goals,” Huneke said. “All of the
goals come off of very good
assists from other players.”
The third goal would be all
the Cougars needed as they won
3-0 in convincing fashion.
“They (Kentucky Wesleyan)
are much improved from the past.
We did expect to win and we
did,” Huneke said.
SIUE
continued
itsdominance against Southern
Indiana, defeating the Screaming
Eagles 4-0.
Sophomore forward John
Matthews got things going for
SIUE early on, netting the
Cougars’ first goal three minutes
into the game from a pass from
junior forward Tim Collico.
The Cougars would add two
more goals in the first half,
scoring one in the 33rd and
another in the 38th minute.
Higgins netted the second
goal for SIUE, with junior
forward Pete Cacciatore getting
the assist. Five minutes later,
Cacciatore earned his second

assist after teaming up
with junior defensive
back Kevin Thibodeau
for the Cougars’ third
goal.
In
the
85th
minute, Collico scored
a goal to go along with
his earlier assist after a
pass from sophomore
midfielder
Victor
Pacheco.
With two wins
this weekend, the
Cougars improve their
record to 7-1-0 and 20-0 in the GLVC. The
Cougars will next be
in action at 5 pm
Friday against the
University
of
Indianapolis at Ralph
Korte Stadium.
The Cougars will
also play at n o o n ____________
Sunday against the
P h o t o c o u r t e s y o f SIUE A t h l e t i c s
University of Northern SIUE Junior forward Pete Cacciatore makes a move around a defender in a
Kentucky at Ralph recent game. Cacciatore had two assist* against Southern Indiana last
Sunday.
Korte Stadium.
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CROSS COUNTRY

from page 9

nabbing 25th with a time of
26:43.
Senior
John
Sadowski
finished 30th, sophomore Joshua
Bozue took 34th place, and
freshman Bryan Getz came in
47th.
Overall,
M cAllister
is

optimistic about the coming
competition.
“The
results
(this
weekend)were consistent from
last week, if not improved this
week,”
M cAllister
said.
“However, expect faster times at
the end of the season, and

All SIUE Students W elcom e to

Greek Stock
i'c £ p

<SP/

\ n m n(
October 1, 2004
3:00pm - 9:00 pm
Behind Cougar Commons
Free music and Pepsi Products
Tainted W isdom
Best o f W inter
River Saints
” 6 ”

Cloud 9
Mr. Wizzard
Funded in whole or in part by student activity fee dollars and the Intcrtr.ttcroity Council.

hopefully (Justin) Crain will be
back
for
the
(Chicago
Tournament).”
Coming up next on the cross
country tour for the Cougars is
the
Sean
Earl
Lakefront
Invitational at
11:15
a.m.
Saturday, Oct. 2, in Chicago.
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HELP W ANTED
Sell Avon. Earn 50%. Call Darlene.
567-6686.
10/05/04
Golf course work. Will work around class
schedule, $7.00/hr.
Call Paul at
(618) 781-0971.
_
9/21/04
Part-time internship opening at Whitehall
Marketing group in Eawardsville. Flexible
hours, internship credit, No weekends, and
good experience. Must have good phone
skills, limited number o f positions
available. Call Ken at 670-3867 for more
info.
9/28/04

FOR SALE
Used books at bargain prices. Good Buy
Bookshop, Lovejoy Library, Room 0012,
Wednesdays and Thursdays 11 a.m. to
2p.m. Sponsored by Friends of Lovejoy
Library.
12/09/04
N eed a car?
Call
makes/models,
price
www.GatewayAutoplex.com
(618) 531-0218

Ray!

All
ranges.
or
12/09/04

91 Accord, power, moonroof, single
owne', 180,XXX miles, S I850, 659-4075
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Spring break 2005-Travel with STS,
America's #1 student tour operator.
Jamaica, Cancún, Acapulco, Bahamas,
Florida. Hiring campus reps. Call for
discounts.
1-800-648-4849
or
www.ststravel.com
12/09/04
Haircut models needed for educational
training. Men, women, shoulder to short
hair length only. Performed by licensed
professional in area salon. No charge for
services. 656-4011 Henderson Hair
Design.
9/30/04
Do you have a nice voice? Put it to
work! Voiceover training in a professional
recording studio voiceoverstlouis.com
314-781-6200
10/14/04
Leisure Tours In te rn a tio n a l #1
Spring Break Website! Lowest prices
guaranteed! Free meals & free arinks.
Book 11 people, get 12th trip free! Group
discounts
for
6+
www.SpringBreakDiscounts.com
or
800-838-8202.
02/01/05
CAMPUS REPS! SPRING BREAKERS! Earn
$$ or Discount for all the HOT Spring
Break trips! NEW- Las Vegas! Puerto
Vallarta! 28 Years of Student Travel. TWO
Free
Trips
15
travelers.
1-866-SPRINGBreak
(866-777-4642)
www.usaspringbreak.com
10/26/04

T uesday, Se p t e m b e r 21. 2 0 0 4 ♦
F re q u e n c y R ates
(Five (5) words equal one line)
All classified s and personals must be paid
in lull prior lo publication.

Darrell’s
Auto Repair
15% Off Labor

for SIUE Students
(618) 530-2032

RESUME

Busy Bee
C o p y S e rv ic e
(618 ) 656-7155
311 North Main Street
Edwardsville, IL 62025

1 run: $1.00/line
(2 line minimum)
3 runs: $.95/line

5 runs: $.90/1ine
20 runs: J.85/line
Personals: $.50

A d ju stm e n ts

Read your ad on the first day it appears. If you
cannot find vour ad or discover an error in your
ad, call 650-3528 or come into the office.
Positively no allowance made for errors after
the tirst insertion of advertisement.
No allowance of correction will be made
without a receipt.

Placing Ads
D eadlines

Tuesday Publication: Noon Friday
Thursday Publication: Noon Tuesday

To place a classified ad, come to the Office of
Student Publications, located in the UC,
Rm. 2022, and fill out a classifieds form.

A lestle Office H o urs:
M onday thru Friday: 8am - 4:30pm
650-3528

(jioLlyw ood

*Tan

Sundays
Tan for $1
Located next to D e n ny’s in front of W al-M art
w w w .hollyw oodtanco.com

656-8266

__________________________________ 9/21/04

2 0 0 0 VW Cabrio GLS, convertible, auto
45K excellent $13,900 692-6575
_________ ____________

9/23/04

1998 Jeep Wrangler Sport $9500. 5spd.
V6, A/C, Nice. 655-0240
9/28/04
1998 Yamaha FZR "crotch rocket". 10W
miles. S3250. 830-1960
9/23/04
Maytag washer and gas dryer. $225
618-635-8307
9/21/04

FOR RENT
3
B e d ro o m , Collinsville, Great
Condition, Large rooms, $675. 830-6830
09/21/04

Two Bedroom Apartment, washer, dryer,
and dishwasher. Half block off MAIN, one
block to downtown, ALL utilities paid. No
smoking, No pets. $750.(314)757-4545
09/23/04

2 Bedroom Apt. for rent, close to
campus, in Glen Larbon. 920-2637
_________________________ 9/21/04

Cute 1 bedroom Apartm ent, Edw.
$375/ month. Deposit, Lease, references,
659-3686 or 656-2653 after 6 p.m.
9/28/04

1 and 2 bedroom apartments, close to
SIUE. Some utilities paid, 656-7337 or
656-4102.
10/14/04
1 bedroom apartment. 560 sq. ft. Water
and trash paid. Bethatlo, II. $375 per
month. 345-5275
9/28/04

ROOMMATES WANTED ■
Remodeled 2 story farm house:
hardwood floors on 1st flo o r; carpet
upstairs; large rooms; wood stove; large
yard; easy access; 7 min from SIUE; 5 min
from shopping. $350 + 1/2 utilities;
618-917-4466
09/21/04

PERSONALS
Congrats to all of our new ladies in
Alpha Phi! Love, Your Sisters
9/21/04
Congratulations to the Ladies of Alpha
Sigma Tau on their awesome recruitment! I
Miss All of You! Amanda G.
9/21/04

MISCELLANEOUS
$450 Group Fundraiser Scheduling
Bonus. 4 hours of your group's time, PLUS
our free (yes, free) fundraising solutions
EQUALS Jl,000-$2,00 0 in earnings for
your group. Call TODAY for a $450
bonus when you schedule your non-soles
fundraiser
with
CampusFundraiser.
Contact
CampusFundraiser,
(888)
923-3238
or
visit
www.compusfundraiser.com
11/30/04

Sign up now at www.thealestle.com

